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U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Office of Pesticide Programs 
Registration Division (H750SC) 

401 "M" St., S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20460 

NOTICE OF PESTICIDE: 
__ x __ Registration 

Reregistration 

(under FIFRA, as amended) 

Name and Address of Registrant (include ZIP Code) : 

Chemsico 
Div_ Of United Industries Corp 
P_O. Box 15842 
St. Louis, MO 63114 

EPA Reg. 
Number: 

Date of Issuance: 

9688 -150 JUL .: 7 1999 

Term of Issuance: 

Conditional 

Name of Pesticide Product: 

Chemsico Aerosol 
Insecticide PP 

Note: Changes in labeling differing in substance from that accepted in connection with this registration must 
be submitted to and accepted by the Registration Division prior to use of the label in comme~ce. In any 
correspondence on this product always refer to the above EPA registration number. 

On the basis of information furnished by the registrant, the above named pesticide is hereby 
registered/reregistered under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act. 

Registration is in no w~y to he construed as an endorsement or recommendation of this product by the Agency. 
In order to protect health and the environment, the Administrator, on his motion, may at any time suspend or 
cancel the registration of a pesticide in accordance with the Act. The acceptance of any name in connection 
with the registration of a product under this Act is not to be construed as giving the registrant a right to 
exclusive use of the name or to its use if it has been covered by others. 

This product is conditionally registered in accordance with 
FIFRA sec. 3(c) (7) (A) provided that you: 

1. Submit and/or cite all data required for registration/ 
reregistration of your product under FIFRA sec. 3(c) (5) when the 
Agency requires all registrants of similar products to submit such 
data; and submit acceptable responses required for reregistration 
of your product under FIFRA section 4. 

2. Change the label by revising the EPA Registration Number 
to read, "EPA Reg. No. 9688-150". 

3. Submit two copies of the revised final printed label for 
the record. 

If these conditions are not complied with, the registration 
will be subject to cancellation in accordance with FIFRA sec. 
6(e). Your release for shipment of the product constitutes 
acceptance of these conditions. 

A stamped copy of the label is enclosed for your records. 

Signatu~f AP:;(i~f~ 

It;~Z~ Johnson, Jr. 

Date: 

EPA Form 8570-6 



Chemsico Aerosol Insecticide PP 

(j,ellJsico 

Aerosol 
Insecticide PP 

[Fast Acting· Quickly kills insect pests on contact· Kills ants, 
roaches, spiders, crickets, fleas, moths, flies, mosquitoes and 
others listed' Quick flush and knockdown of crawling and flying 
insects' For use as a space spray or crack & crevice appli· 
cation [treatment) • Made with a botanical insecticide from the 

chrysanthemum ~~'ft~'f~ed) 

,\,1.6 Cf~~,1I¥iliNTS 
in EPA L\;t!er Dated: 

JUL 7 1999 .. , 
lir.d.er \he Fedcrru [n.~e.chell .... e, 
't' - ." 3C/! RQcknt.1Clde A __ t, 
.J.'U1!~""lC •• -'-' ') 8licide 
M ?mended, d~~t ~l!~ &:g. Nfl. 
rep"'erLoJ "1ie '1 q .:. 121> 

Active ingredients: 
Pyrelhrins .. ................................. .. .... 0.3% 
Piperonyl buloxide .... .. ............... : .... :..... .. .... 1 5% 
Other Ingredients ..... . ............ ~... . ... p-q ~% 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 

CAUTION See back for additional precautionary statements 

NET WT. 15 OZ. (426 gt:-

[Bracketed Text) = Optional language 

EPA Est. No. 9688-

General Use Product 

[Chemsico Aerosol Insecticide PP is a highly effective 
formulation [product), which kills insects fast. Use it as a 
space spray to treat flying insects or as a crack and 
crevice spray to treat crawling insects.] 

Use in homes, apartments, schools, hospitals, office buildings, 
institutions, hotels, motels, food plants, supermarkets, drug 
stores, restaurants, theaters, drive-ins, dairies, and kennels. 

STOP. READ ENTIRE LABEL BEFORE USE. 

DIRECTtONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner in
consistent with its labeling. 

USE PRECAUTIONS 
1. Do not allow people or pets to contact treated surfaces until 

dry. 

2. Remove pets and cover fish tanks before spraying. 

3. All food processing surfaces and utensils should be covered 
during treatment or thoroughly washed before use. 

4. Exposed food should be covered or removed. 

HOW TO USE 
,. Shake welt before using and during use. 

2. Hold container upright with nozzle pointed away from you . 

3. Press nozzle down and spray as directed fbelow]. 

4. Do not spray at close range to avoid staining of fabric or 
surfaces. 

[CRAWLING INSECTS) 
{For] Cockroaches (roaches], Palmetto bugs, Waterbugs, Sil
verfish, Firebrats, Crickets, Pillbugs, Spiders, Centipedes and 
Sowbugs - Spray into hiding places such as cracks and crevices, 
along baseboards, around [and behind] sinks, stoves, refrigera
tors, cabinets, plumbing and wherever else insects may hide or 
enter. Spray direclly on insects where possible. Repeat as 
meded. 

FN: INS-PP.DOC 5/17/99 

[For] Ants - Spray trails, nests and points of entry into buildings. 
Spray ants where possible. Repeat as needed. 

[For] Bedbugs· Spray mattresses, concentrating on tufts, folds ~ 
and seams. Take bed apart and spray into all joints. Also treat 
baseboards, moldings and floor. Allow items to thoroughly dry 
before use. Repeat as necessary. 

[For] Fleas and Brown dog ticks - Thoroughly spray pet bedding 
and other resting areas. Spray nearby cracks, crevices, and 
baseboards. Treat the entire inside surfaces of doghouses and 
kennels. Make sure items are completely dry before using. [To 
control the source of infestations, treat pets with a product 
registered for pet use [such as .]. Also treat yards with a 
product registered for yard use [such as ... ]. Do not use on 
pets. 

[For] Confused flour beetles, Sawtoothed Grain beetles, Granary 
weevilS, Rice weevils, Red flour beeties and Grain mites - Spray 
into cracks aoo crevices, around cartons, containers, proceSSing 
and handling equipment and wherever else insects may hide. 
Spray 30 seconds tal. each 100 square feet of surface. Also 
directty spray insects where possible. Keep area closed for 45 -
60 minutes after treating. Repeat as needed. 

[FL YtNG INSECTS] 
[For] Flies, Mosquitoes, Gnats, Midges, Wasps, Homets and Fly
ing moths (millers) - Close all doors and windows. Spray with a 
slow sweeping motion at the rate of 1 • 3 seconds per 1.000 cubic 
feel. Direct spray to all parts of the room, especially windows and 
other light sources, which attract insects. Keep room closed for 10 
- 15 minutes after spraying. Repeat as needed. 

Indian meal moths and Angoumois grain moths - Close all doors 
and windows. Spray 7 to 10 seconds for every 1,000 cubic feet. 
Use a sweeping motion and direct spray to all parts of the area, 
especially around stored food product containers, pallets and 
darkened areas. Give special attention to windows and other light 
sources, which attract insects. Keep area closed for 15 minutes 
after spraying. Repeat as needed. 
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Chemsico Aerosol Insecticide PP 

Optional Marketing Language and Directions 
for a Product with an Extension Tube 

OPTIONAL MARKETING CLAIMS 

[Includes an attachable lex tension] tube to kill insects 
where they hide [live] • Includes an attachable [exten
sion] tube for hard to reach places] 

Chemsico Aerosol Insecticide PP is a highly effective 
formulation Iproduct], which kills crawling insects fast. 
Spray into hard to reach areas, such as cracks and 
crevices in walls, along baseboards, around piping and 
anywhere insects hide.] 

STOP. READ ENTIRE LABEL BEFORE USE. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner 
inconsistent with its !abeting. 

USE PRECAUTIONS 
1. Do not allow people or pets to contact treated surfaces until 

dry. 
2. Remove pets and cover fish tanks before spraying. 

3. All food processing surfaces and utensils should be covered 
during treatment or thoroughly washed before use. 

4. Exposed food should be covered or removed. 

HOW TO USE 
1. Shake well before using and during use. 

2. Hold container upright with nozzle pointed away from you. 

3. Press nozzle down and spray as directed [below]. 

4. Spray surfaces until weI, moving the spray.rapidlt, to,P!Qvent 
excessive wetting and waste of produc:t;.. : 

5. Do not spray at close range to avoid st~ni~,g ~ f<:;,bric o,:sur
faces. 

[CRAWLING INSECTS) 
[For] Cockroaches {roaches], P!lt:'r-ett£>~gs, W~erb:GS': Silver-

[Bracketed Text] = Optional language 
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fish, Firebrats, Crickets, Piltbugs, Spiders, Centipedes and Sow
bugs - Spray into hiding places such as cracks and crevices, 
along baseboards, around [and behind] sinks, stoves, refriger
ators, cabinets, plumbing and wherever else insects may hide or 
enter. Spray directly on insects where possible. Repeat as need
ed. When spraying into hard to reach areas, such as cracks, 
crevices, baseboards, and around piping where insects hide, use 
the attachable [extension} tube. To use the attachable [extension} 
tube, simply insert it into the spray bullon [tip1 [actuator]. 

[For] Ants - Spray trails, nests and points of entry into buHdings. 
Spray ants where possible. Repeat as needed. 

[For] Bedbugs - Spray mattresses, concentrating on tufts, folds 
and seams. Take bed apart and spray into all jOints. Also treat 
baseboards, moldings and floor. Allow iterns to thoroughly dry 
before use. Repeat as necessary. 

[For] Fleas and Brown dog ticks - Thoroughly spray pet bedding 
and other resting areas. Spray nearby cracks, crevices, and 
baseboards. Treat the entire inside surfaces of doghouses and 
kennels. Make sure items are completely dry before using. [To 
control the source of infestations, treat pets with a product 
registered for pet use [such as .]. Also treat yards with a 
product registered for yard use [such as ... ]. Do not use on 
pets. 

[For] Confused flour beetles, Sawtoothed Grain beetles, Granary 
weevils, Rice weevils, Red flour beetles and Grain mites - Spray 
into cracks and crevices, around cartons, containers, processing 
and handling equipment and wherever else insects may hide. 
Spray 30 seconds for each 100 square feet of surface. Also 
directly spray insects where possible. Keep area closed for 45 -
60 minutes after treating. Repeat as needed. 

[FLYING INSECTS] 
[For] Flies, Mosquitoes, Gnats, Midges, Wasps, Hornets and 
Flying moths (millers) - Close all doors and windows. Spray with 
a slow sweeping motion at the rate of 1 - 3 seconds per 1,000 
cubic feet. Direct spray to aU parts of the room, especiaUy win· 
dows and other light sources, which attract insects. Keep room 
c1es,ed for 10- 15 minutes after spraying. Repeat as needed. 

FN: INS-PP.DOC 5/17/99 

Indian meal moths and Angoumois grain moths - Close all doors 
and windows. Spray 7 to 10 seconds for every 1,000 cubiC teet; 
Use a sweeping motion and direct spray to all parts of the area, 
especially around stored food product containers, pallets and 
darkened areas. Give special attention to windows and other fight 
sources, which allract insects. Keep area closed for 15 minutes' 
after spraying. Repeat as needed. 

Storage & Disposal and Precautionary 
Statements for Both Options 

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Store in a cool area away from heat or open flame. D·lscard 
container in trash. Do not puncture or incinerate. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 
CAUTION: Harmful if swallowed or absorbed through skin. 
Avoid breathing vapors or spray mist. Avoid contact with skin and 
eyes. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling. Re
move pets and birds, and cover fish aquariums before spraying. 
Vacate premises after treatment and ventilate before re
occupying. 

Do not apply directiy \0 food. In commercial food handling 
facilities, cover or remove any food and food processing equip
ment during application. Do not apply while food .processing is 
underway. After space spraying in food processing plants, wash 
with potable water, all equipment, benches, shelving, etc. where 
exposed food will be handled. In the home, all food processing 
surfaces and utensils should be covered during treatment or 
thoroughly washed before use. 

First Aid 
If In Eyes: Flush eyes with plenty of water. Call a physician if 
irritation persists. If on Skin: Wash with plenty of soap and water. 
Get medical attention if irritation persists. 

Physical or Chemical Hazards 
Contents under pressure. Do not use or store near heat or open 
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Chemsico Aerosol Insecticide PP 

flame. Do not puncture or incinerate container. Exposure to temp
eratures above 130 F may cause bursting. 

NOllCE: Buyer assumes all responsibility for safety and use 
not in accordance with directions. 

Questions or comments? CaIlSOO-332-5553 

(Contains NO CFC's or other ozone depleting substances. 
Federal regulations prohibit CFC propellants in aerosols.1 

Made in the USA by 
Chemsico, Division of United Industries Corporation 
P.O. Box 15842, St. Louis, MO 63114-0842 

EPA Reg. No. 9688-
EPA Est. No. 9688-MO-1 

©1999 

[Bracketed Text] = Optional language 
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